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Mathematics. - "On two lin~a7' congruences of qUa7,tic twistéd 
Clt7'VeS of the /iJ'st species". By Pl'of. JAN DE VRIES. 

In a rornrnunication in the Pl'oceedi12gs of this Aeaderny (Vol. XIV, 
p. 255) ,I have considered the congruence gellel'atecl by the curve 
of intel'section of two quadrirs each of which belongs to a given 
penei\. This eongruence is of the fi?'st order and of the jiTst class. 

In the following pages will be tJ'eated properties of two other 
congruences of qllartic twisted cl1rves also of the fi7'st 0?'cle1' but 
of the sec07ul and tltirel class. 

1. We consider a pencil (rp2) of quaelrics rp2 passing through the
eonics a2

, fP, anel a peneil (rp~) of cubic surfaces rp3 the base curve 
of whieh hreaks up into aZ and a t.wisteel curve ,,/7. By the intel'
section of eaeh surface rf'~ anel eaeh surfacfl rp3 a eongl'uenee r of 
quartic hvisied C11l'ves 1,)1 of the first species is genel'ated. 
Through an arbitrarily chosen point passes one sllrfaee of both 
pencils anel thel'efore o12e f/; SO l' is lineat' or of the first order. 

Through any point C of '/ passes one surface ')'2 of (rpZ) con
taining 001 curves (,)4 passing through C; thel'efol'e '/ may be calleel 
a sin[lula7' CU1've, C a singulm' ]Joint of tlte sec07u1_ 01'(1e7'. 

Also fJz is sinfJulo7'; through auy of its points B passes one surface 
W containing all the curves Q4 cutting BZ in B; so B is a singzûa7' 
lJoint of the tldl'd on1er. 

Finally rtZ is singttlm' too. For a qi anel ti, <p3 touching eacl) ot,her 
in a point A of cc~ have a 1,)4 passing through A in common. By 
making to cOl'responcl to each slll'face <p~ the sl1l'face cp3 tourhing 
it. in A, tlle pencils, bl'ought tbereby iIl pl'ojective correspondence, 
genm'ate a sUl'fare aS with a2 as noela! curve anel A as triple point, 
COllLaining COl ClU'ves Q~ cutLing l/2 in .ti; so A anel a2 are singu1ar 
of orde,' jïve, 

2. On an al'bitl'ary straight lille 1 the Lwo pencils detel'mine two 
involuüons }2, 1~ ; as these involutions admit t'l\'O COlmnon couples, 
1 is biseca.nL of two (,)4 anci thel'efOl'e r a rongrllence of the 
second class. 

Any generator s of Olle of [he q;l is cut by (<p3) in an invoilltion 
Pand therefore a sin,qulal' bisecant, All these lines s form the , 
congTuence (2, 4) of tho line~ cutting a2 and W in two different 
points, 

The pJanes cc, {J bearing u 2
, W form togethel' a sUl'face <p2 inter

sected by any rp3 in the combination of a line a with a cubie curve 
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of {3 having with that liue one point in common. Eve1'Y line of 
{J is asingula?' trisecant; for it has th ree points in common with 
each of the ClJl degenel'ated curves Q4 detel'mined bJ' (pa) and (a, (:J). 

A straight line t of any ({l3 liüt meeting a~ is cut by (cp2) in an P 
and thel'efol'e a sin9~ûa?' bisecant. It has th1'ee points in common 
with "/ and intel'sects a on the line of intersection a ot' (p8 and a. 
This 1ine a is met by ten lines of q}; all these lines are triseCallts 
of "I~. Moreovel' a is cut in ijs point of intersectioll with "17 in fh'e 
other trisecants. 80 the singu1ar bisecants t form a mled sU/face 
of orde?' fijteen with "17 as jivejolc! curve. 

3. Let [!J be the order of the' sllrface A formeel bJ' the curves 
Q4 meeting the line 7. Then tbe surfaces A and A' corresponding to 
1 and l' lU'Lve in the fil'st place tbe :v curves f/ in common, meeting 
1 anel 1'. Through any other point of their intel'section passes a (/ 
meetillg 1 and 'an other Q~ meeting 1'; therefore the residual inter
section can 'only be composed of singulal' curves. As 1 cuts the 
surfaces aS, (J3, and "12, corresponeling accoreling art. 1 to points 
A, B, C of a', [J2, "1 7, into 5,3, and 2 points l'espectiveJJ', a', ~:, "17 

are respecti\ eIJ' livefold, threefold anel double cnrves on A. 80 fol' 
the determination of [IJ we finel tbe 1'elation 1) [!Je = 4,1] + 52 X 2 + 
+ 3e X 2 + 2l X 7 giving [!J = 12. 

We can vcrify this resnlt. as follows. If we make to cOl'l'esponrl 
to each other any two surfaces (p2 anel (p3 meetÏ1lg one anothel' on 
1 'we genel'ate a cOl'l'espondence (3,2) bet ween tllem; thel'eby the 
points of an othe1' line 111. al'e arl'angeel in a (6,n)-col'l'esponclence, 
any coincidence of whieh is a point of illtel'Section of two sl1l'faces 
(p2 anel (ps having a point of 1 in common, and thel'efore a point 
of an Q4 I'esring on 1. Therefol'e A is of onle1' twe1ve. 

Besides the tlu'ee multiple CUl'ves above mentioned A admits still 
as double curves the 1wo Q I with 7 ás bisecant. 

4. On a plane (p the congl'uence r detel'mines a quadl'uple invo· 
lution. If the point L desm'ibes the line l Gf (p the three points 
joined to L by a quadruple will generate a C11lTe i. lI determined 
bJT the surface Aa ,col'1'esponding to l (art. 3). 

Among the points of intel'section of L anel 1.11 the two coup les of 
points of the ~~ fol' which 1 is a bisecant present tbemselves; the 
remaining seven are points of coincidence, i. e. points of contact of 
cp with curves (/, 

1) The surfaces L1 have been used in a similar way by E. VENERONI, Sopra 
a,lcuni sistem( di cubiche gabbe (Rend, Palel'mo, XVl, 210), 
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The curve oJ coincirltmces (//, locus of these points, Ü, obviously 
also Uw locm. 01' t he points 0(' con tael 0(' Lhe curves (P~ and (p3 of 
tbc pencils dcLcl'minecl by the pencils ((f!~) anel ((P~). These pencil~ 
have two base points AI' A2 in cOl11mon,~ whilst ((f!2) adl1lits still the 
base points 131,132 ancl ((pS) the base points Cl. (l~ = 1, 2, .. 7). Through 
Bk passcs Olle curvo lfJk·1 containing 00 1 quadl'uplcs with the common 
point BIe; 0110 of these gl'OUpS has a double point in Bic, from which 
ensuos that Bk lies 011 '1/. In an aualogolls way Cl. belongs to 00 1 

q lladl'uples lying on a, rr 1/ anel is Lhel'efol'e 'likewi&e a point of g}. 
Finally Al. is a triple point of rp7 anel belongs io 00 1 quaelruples 
sitnatec1 on the curve (pS I" in which {(Tc ij (art. 1) meets (p. So the 
points of contact of the plane (p with curves f!1 Hé on a curve of 
onler seven with two threefolcl points. 

5. We will now ronsidel' the b1'Ctnch cw've, i. e. the locus of the 
cOllples of points completing the coincidences to groups of the qua-
drupJe involution. . 

Any CUl've lfJ2 is touched in the double points of the P defer-
111ined by (rp3) on (p2 IJ)' six ClUTes rp3. By aquadratic transformation 
with Al) A~, 131 as fllllclamenial points we find that gi is toucheel 
by eight èonies rf!2. 80 by considering as conjugale to each othel' 
tw·o curves rp2, cp3 tOllching one anothel' a cOl'l'espondence (8,6), is 
genel'ated detel'mining on any line 111 a correspondence (16, 18). The 
curve of order 34 genel'ated by tbe two pencils breaks' up into the 
cárve of coincic1eJlces 'I} connted t wice anel the branch curve rio. 

By dl'awing m successively thl'ough Ak, BIe, c'e we find l'espectively 
an (8,12), an (8,18), a (16, 12). Taking into account the known multi
plicity of these points on rp7 we come to the result that cp20 passes 
eigM times through A'e, sim times through Bic, fOU1' times thl'Ollgh c,e. 

6 By using once more a quàelratic transformation wjtlJ tIJe funda
mental points All A2' 131 the curve of coincidences (p7 is transformed 
inlo a curve :7:

7 having likewise triple points in Al' A~ and passing 
thl'Ollgh 131 and thl'ough the points 13'2' Ok cOl'responding to B" c,e. 
The pencil ((f!2) passes into the pel1cil of lines wUh vertex B'2' 
whil&t the pencil (rp3) is transfol'mec1 into a pencil of quartic curves 
1/,1, the base of which consists of double points in All A

2 
anel the 

poillts 131 , Olc. Obviously ~7 is' the polal' curve of B'2 with respect 
LO (tl,4), i. e. the locus of the points of contact of the curves 11,4 with 
tangents passing thl'ough 13'2' The class of ~7 is 30; to the 28 tau
gents concurring in B'2 belong Ihe lines through AIc, Bl> Olc (in 
each of these points a curve tp4 is touched by the corresponeling 
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line tlu'ough B'2)' Aceording to the definition of the polar eurve the 
18 other tangents are inflectiona! tangents of as many CUlTes t,,4 and 
therefore curves tr,4 cOl'l'esponding to conies rp~ osclllated by a r.p3. 
80 the quadl'uple Ïln'olutioIJ contains 18 gl'OllpS with three coinci~ 

ding points. In othel' words, ertcTt plane is osculatecl by ei,q1tteen 
cUl'ves ('4. 

The CUl'\'eS rpi and (p20 will touch eaeh othel' in 18 points. In t11e 
base points A, B, C they have 2 X 3 X 8 + 2 X 6 + 7 X 4 = 88 
points in rommon. The l'emaining 16 points of interseetion form 8 
couples of coinridence and belong to eight quadruples. Otherwise, 
eac1t plrtne is bitanpent plane fol' eipM CZl1'ves ('4. 

7. Let us now considel' tlle bisecants of the curves ('4 through a 
point Pand the sul'faee :2, locus of the conpIes of points S in 
whieh they meet these curves 1). The curve (lt through Pis projected 

from P by a cubic cone (J3, the edges of which touch :s in P; so 
P is a threefold point of :2. Each line through P contains mOl'eover 
two couples S; so :s is a slll'face of order seven. 

On each edge of (J2 still lies a second roupie of points S ; ::;0 these 
couples generale a curve 6~ of order six. As 6 3 and 2' with tlle 
common curves !!~ tLnd (JO can have furthermore only sh'aight lines 

in common, we Eind thai eleven singular bisecants paRs through P. 
To the,e belong the two common transvel'saIs·· s of a: and 112 (al't. 2); 
on the othet' ones (rp:) and (p3) must detel'mine the same 1\ thel'efol'e 
they must meet ,ol. So thel'e is still a congruence of order nine of 
sin,qulal' óisecants with yi as clÏ1'ectol' line. 

An analogous consideration fnrnishes with respect to a congl'uencc 
of twistecl CUl'ves Q1! of orde!' 0 anel clrtss c the result thai a point 
P bears in genera! 0 (n-1)2 + \.n-2) singular bisecants '). 80 this 
numbel' is independent ot' tlle elass. 

·Howevel' we must remark thai, this considet'ation does' not lJOld 
fol' 0=1, C > 1 and n=2; fol' then the cone pl'Ojecting the conie 
thl'ough P out of P becomes a plane anel the curve of intersection 
lying in this plane wil! also pass }hróugh P .. But then the singulal' 
bisecants al'e linea of the smta'ce envelof:leel by the planes of the 
conies and in general they fOl'm 110 congl'uence. 

The sul'fare ~~ contains (he singuffi,1.' Cllrve r i , for through each 

point C passes a/U] Q4 r,(üting CPa second time. However the sing111al' 

1) FOI' biIilleat· congruences lbc sLll'faces ~ have al ready been us eu by VENERONl 

(l.c. p. 212). 
2) ~Ol' 0=1, c=l this numbel' is nS-n-1. lL was fOl1ud in an analogous way 

by VENEHON! (l.c. p. 212). 
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curves a2 and Ware nodal curves of 2~, each of their points A CB) 
bearing two curves Q4 ,'vi th AP(BP) as bisecant. 

Any Q4 has in common with 2~ the two couples of points on 

Hs two bisecants through P. Every other point of intersection is 
evidently singular. As the 8 pomts of interseotion with a~ and W 
have to be counted fol' 16, these conics heing nodal curves of 2~, 

Q4 must have elght points in common with A/. SO t/ze cU1'ves (,)4 of 
r /Zave eight points in cmnmon 1Vith A/, fO'lt1' points with a2 and with 8~. 

8. The points of contact of tlle tangents thl'ough P to the smfaces 
rp' and g;3 ]je on the polar surfaces n s anel n° of P with respect 
to these penci!s. In a point A of a2 a rp3 is touched in such a manner 
by a g;' that the tangent plane passes thl'ough P; but in genera] 
the tangent in A to the common (,)4 does not pass through P. The 
surfaces n 3 ano II 5

, touching each othe1' along a2 have still a curve 
jt'll in common, which passes thl'ough P aud through lhe pomts of 
contact of tangents through P to curves Q4. From this ensues tlJat 
t/ze tangents to tlle curves 11 4 of r f01'm ct comple.L of 01'de1' ten. 

Any plane through P cuts 2~ in a CUl've 0 7 wiih a triple point 

m Pand four double points on a2 and (32, and thel'efore of class 28. 
Of the 22 tangents lhrough P ten belong to the complex of the 
tangents of r. The remaining 12 coincide in pairb to double tangents 
of 07, i.e. in lines on which the involutions determined by (rp 3) and (rp2) 
have two coincided pairs in common, so they are ent by only one 
Q 1 in two points. Evidently the lines possessing this propert)' form 
a . complet of 01'([81' situ. 

9. The sUl'face AB corresponcling to a lino 1 (§ 3) is cut by a plane 
accordlllg to a curve I..I~ passing re.$pectively 5 times, 3 times, 2 times 
through the base .points Ale, BJ.., c'e (art. 4). 80 it has in common with 
the curve of coincidences q/ in the base 2X5X3+2X3+7X2=50 

\ 

points; so there are 34 points of contact of rp with a curve Q4 

cutting 1; in other words, the curves Q4 touching a plane form a 
stt1face of order 34. I) . 

The sUl'face aO corresponding to a point .A of a Z inters~c(s rp in a 
curve, 'vassing twice througl&- Ale, anel once through Bk. c,., and 
having therefore besides thesè points still ? X 7 - 2 X 2 X iJ - 2 
-7 = 14 points in common with rp7. 80 the surface rp31 mentionecl 
just now meets 14 times the conic a~; this agl'ees ,'vHh the fact 

, 
'1) This shows on ce more that the branch curve is a 'i'20, for the surf ace undel' 

consideration has with p in common the curve of coincidences cOlillted twice. 
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that tbe curves q} anel rp~o, common lo rp and cp31 pass togetlter 14 
times thl'ough Ale 1). 

In the same manner can be shown that {32 is an" eightfolLl curve 
and "(7 a sixfold curve of rp34. \ 

The curve of coincielences tp7 of a plane 'lIJ has 111 iis points of 
iJltersection with (t

2
, {32, "1 7 evidently 2 X 14 X 3 + 2 X 8 + 7 X 6 = 142 

points in comnlon with (jJ34; in each of the remaining 96 pomts a 
(>4 touches t/J. So two al'bitrary planes are touclzecl by 96 curves (>4. 

10. Let us now consider the pl'ojective nets of qnaell'ics representecl by 

),a\ +!tb2:t +vc\=O and ÀP:t +ftg2x +vh2
X =0. 

The congruence r of tile quartic twistecl curves Q\ fOl'mmg' 
intersections of cOl'l'esponding sUl'face&, is linea?'. Fol' throllgh any 
point Y passes {he CUl've determinecl by the relations 

À a2
y + ft b2

y -I- 1) c2
y = 0 alld ÀPy + !l,q'y + v lt\ = O. 

Bnt nnder the condition 

llf = I a
2

y b
2

1j 
C

2

y 1=0 
. fZy g2y h2

y 

Y is a singulal' point bearing 00 1 Clll'\'eS Q4, 

As I a b I = ° anel I Ct c'l = ° detel'mil1e two qllal'tic slIl'faces 1 9 fIt 

having in common the curve Cl = 0, j = 0 not lying on lbC 1=0, 
g lt 

t/te locus oj the sing1.ûClr points is (l twistecl ctl1've aU passing through 
the 16 base points of the two nets, 

Evidently 6 12 is the partial mtersection of the fjl1artic surfaces 
determinecl by 

I a~1 p y 

I/'y 
I 

a' {3' "I' 1 

b
2

11 C'y = 0, 1 a'y b~y c~,1/ I = O. 

g2y h2,y py g'y h'y 

Fol' these smfaces have in common the curve of the congruellce 
r determined by 

cc rJ "/ cc {3 "/ 

1::..= ct' {3' ,,/' = 0 and 1::..-= a' (3' "/' = 0, 

a2
y b2

y cJ
Ij I' , IJ fJ y A21/ 

nnd the cnrve 6 12 "c1enoted by j}lj = O. 

1) In connection with this it must be remalked thnt in art. 8 of my communi· 
cation quoted above an error has slipped in. Tbe surface A2~ menlioned there 
passes si:{ times through the curves!3~ and (3'4. So only 72 curves p4 toüch two planes. 
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Out of 6 = 0 and .11 = 0 follows 6' = 0 or a = b = c = 0 r 
ont of 6' = 0 and Af = 0 fo11ows 6 = 0 or f = g = /t = O. 80 
b. = 0 and (jl~ have, besides the 8 base points of the first net, 16 
points in COl1lluon lying at the same time_on 6' = O. COl1sequently 
each curve r/ of r culs the singula7' curve 0'12 in /iimteen points. 

H. On the line U TT l'epl'esented by ,'IJk = Uk + QVk the nets 
:s .I. a2x = 0 and :s .I,j2a, = 0 determine tbe pairs of points 

3 3 

:s ). (a 2u -I- 2(1auav + Q'a2v) = O. 2), (Ptl + 2'1J;dv + '1'/\,) = O. 
3 <I 

These two equations will determine the same pair, if the relations 
:s J. a\1 = 0' 2 ÀPw :2 À auav = 0':2 )..11IIv, 2).. a2v = (J 2 ÀPv 
3 3 3 3 8 8 

hold. Elilllinating )" ft, v we find tbe relation 
. 12 a-!l- (J 1I b'll - O'g'u 

a2v-(J/~1I b2
v -O'gJv C'v-0'Ib2

11 

which proves that U 17 is bisecallt of three curves '1 4 
; so t/te con

gl'uence is of t/te thinl class. 

12. Thl'ough a sing111ar point S pass 001 curves '14 lying on a 
slll'face . 2\ genel'ated by two projective pencils of ql1adrics and 
having thel'efol'e a node in 8. 

The sUl'face A formed by the Q4 having a point in COlllmon with 
a Jine 1 passes four times through 0'12, for 1 cuts 2 4 in four points. 
80 the order .'IJ of A cau therefore (§ 3) be deduced from the equation 
il)2 = 4'U + 192 gi ving ie = 16. 80 two lines are met by .c;ixteen !/. 

Tlle ,/ cutting 1 meet auy plane rp thl'ough l in thl'ee points more 
lying 011 a curve ).16; among the points ('ommon to 1 anel 215 oceu!' 
the th ree couples of points whieh 1 has in eommon with the curves 
Q4 of which jt -ib a -bi-secant,- in -eaeh -of the remaining 9 points rp is 
tOLlclled bJ' a curve ,/. 80 a plane is tanyential ptane f01' nine curves Q4. 

The quadl'uple involntion which the èUl'ves Q4 determille in rp has 
thel'efol'e a curve of coincielen('es rpg of order nine. This curve is at 
the same time the loens of the double points of the net of qual'tic 
Cl1rves detel'mined by 

y 

Ix' .lx2 11/ 
Ab th is net admits 12 babe points (points of inter:;ection of r(! alld 

012) rpg has· twelve çlouble points. 

-- -------


